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two semesters.
“This is a valuable experience for the students studying
because it
shows them how the United Nations process works and teaches
them about the interests of different countries around the world,”
Amdur said.
Amdur described the p m m $
which will include simulationsof
the committees of the General
Assembly, the Economic and
Social Council, the Security

see UN, page 2

upgraded into full-time managerialpositions.
the f j
However,
-- the thirdrevision in two months
__ an adult presence will be maintained in each dorm and four
separate
positions will
be implemented under the auspices of an Office of Residential
Life, the current Housing Office.
Plan for 1989-90
In 1989-90,considered a transition period, all R D ~will remain, except for those in Hillside
and Latin
and RA
tions will be preserved, except

‘’

its full potential.
Few students come by the At
your Servicedesk in the lobby. In
fact, many students, he says, Still
do not know what he is doing
there.
‘‘Noonereally knows what At
Your Service is,” agreed junior
Rene Rodriguez, student supervisor for the six-month old pro-

Friday, from 12 to 10 p.m. on
Saturday and from 12 p.m. to
midnight on Sunday.
Resident assistants, at a meeting last month, called the program ineffective, especially the
plan to have students fill out forms
requesting Buildings and Grounds
service. “It takes just as long to
get the form in as it does [for
students or residential life stafgram.
Director of Housing John fers] to
Rodriguez said.
DarceY began At your Service to “That aspect did not work as well
provide students With needed as we thought.”
information -- everything from a
student phone number to this see SERVICE, page 3
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Common Goal of Understanding
To the Editor:
I was very happy to see the
topic of Anita Griffey ’s TheOther
Side column (Feb. 16). The news
of Rev. Jesse Jackson’s support
for the term “African-Americans”
was indeed new to me and raised
many questions in my mind. My
biggest uncertainty was over the
universal acceptanceof this term
by African-Americans. I’m compelled to believe, from Griffey’s
column, that it is accepted. Her
explanation of the reasoning of
this term is sound and enlightening.
I was, however, taken aback
by the tone of her argument. She
states that “the reasons are quite
obvious” why this term is pre-

Senate and MASSPIRG Look for Off-Campus
Housing Solutions
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The Tufts Daily will accept pull-out advertisements under the following conditions:
1) All advertisements must meet standards of printability as established by the Executive Board.
a) The content may not be malicious or libelous.
b) The content must be truthful.
c) The content may not constitute a character assassination of an
individual.
d) The content must not be deemed offensive to the readers.
e) The ccwtent must be informational or educational.

2) ?he final copy for the advertisement must be presented to the
Executive Board for its review at least seven business days prior to
publication.

ferred but that she will “spell it Melissa L. Roy, the African
out” tothoseofus“whomay not American Society president,
be so quick to come to that reali- appeared. Roy consistently used
mion.’’ This university has forced the term “black” as opposed to
me toanalyze my stereotypes and “African-American.” I underrealize how my opinions are of- stand now that Roy is not at fault.
ten offensive to my peers. It is a The term she used is the widely
positive experience that I’ve come accepted term in our society. This
to see as an important aspect of inconsistency in terminology,
my education. As I struggle to however, clQuds the seemingly
understand these complex issues, “obvious” choice of terms.
I need undmmnding and patience,
I only ask that as I and others
not condescension.
try to educate ourselves, that we
Griffey’s column cleared up are met with mutual respect and
my questionson theissue, but she understanding. In my opinion, we
must understand that things are must work together towards a
not as obvious to others as they common goal of equality in the
are to her. In the same issue that I true sense of the word.
read her column, a letter (“Senate Balance “eeds Shaking”) by
Kenneth Kreitzer E ‘90

To the Editor:
Thank you for recognizing and
acknowledging the serious problem of off-campus housing on
your Tuftspeak page, “What do
you think of the off-campushousing situation?” (Feb. 8). As the
reiponses illustrate, off-campus
housing is a problem for many
Tufts students. Housing in the
Somerville and Medford area is
id beat dehahd,’difficultto find,
and experisive. Landlords in the
area know that hundreds of Tufts
students must find housing in the
areaeachspringandthattheyean
keep their rent prices high without losing their market.
Finding and renting a house or
apartment is a difficult task. For
most students, it is a new experience. A great deal of money is
involved, and living conditions
are at stake. A first time buyer is
not always aware of what to look
for in plumbing or heating, what

alease should include, what landlords’ responsibilities are to their
tenant, or where to go if they have
a problem.
The Off-campus Housing Office does offer listings of rental
units and advice for finding others, as well as some guidelines to
follow to insure the student’s
protection. However, the information is neither extensive nor is
it fully utilized. If a problem does
arise with their landlord, students
have no advocate to turn to for
assistance. If wereally want to be
educated and protected, we have
to do something about it ourselves.
The Tufts Community Union
Senate and MASSPIRG at Tufts
have recognized this problem and
are currently seeking solutions.
The Senate is committed to addressing student concerns and
finding solutions to studentproblems. MASSPIRG is committed
to protecting consumers and en-

suring that we all know our rights

as tenants and can use those rights.
Together we hope to provide
greater access to information and
support to obtain quality, affordable housing without being victimized.
We are starting toward this
goal with a survey to identify
some of the specific problems,
talking with adnlinistrators to
improve their cooperation, and
developing a committee so students can have a forum for helping themselves.
We are optimistic in finding a
solution to the off-campus housing situation, and encourage students to give us their input and
advice.
Angela Bonarrigo
Chapter Chair,
MASSPIRG at Tufts
Jessica Greif
Senate Services Chair

UN

3) The Daily editorial staff will not be responsible for, and nor will it
edit advertisements for, grammatical or stylisticerrors. Normal proof- continued from page 1
reading will be the responsibility of the business staff.
Council and the International Court
of Justice as “an active way to
4) Advertisements publication schedules cannot conflict with that of get an education.”
regular supplements to The Daily. e.g. Weekender. In addition, a
During the weekend, students
production schedule must be agreed upon by the advertisers in will stay in Boston, meet with
conjunction with theProduction DepartmentandtheExecutive Board otherdelegates, attendindividual
before payment is made.
committee meetings and debate
resolutions in the-General As5) Advertisements must be scheuled so that no more than one may sembly. Amdur added that some
appear during any given week and must not exceed four pages.
students are even woken up in the
midde of the night to attend “Crisis
6) All advertisements must be paid for in full in advance of publica- sessions.’ ’
tion.
Students who registered to

‘1 Any advertisementcan
Editor-in-Chief.

Xes and purposes of the different

Human Rights, scheduled to discuss the ethics of AIDS and euthanasia, the Conferenceon Disarmament, to debate a comprehensive test ban, and the Commission on the Status of Women,
to discuss prostitution and sex
stereotyping in the media.
Other committeeswill discuss
possible sanctions against South
Africa, crime prevention, narcotics issues, education, child labor,
tariff coordinating, world-wide

International Affairs by the Tufts
Community Union Senate. Half
of the money pays the student
delegate fees, and the other half
will cover the cost of three hotel
moms for three nights at the
Marriott.
According to Amdur, Tufts
students are also making plans to
participate in a United Nations
program to be held in New York
City from March 21-25. Students
a~ also Cooperating with the Inter-

Amdur said that the cost for conference to be held in Hague,

be Mned down at *e discretion Of the committees which they might be the Tufts students attending the Netherlands, at the beginning of

On Monday, as you probably know,
there are no classes. This means we are not
printing on Monday, which means that Daily
folks get Sunday off, but not Monday. In
case you didn’t know, the Monday class
schedule is being used on Thursday, which
apparently makes sense at Thfts, and is a
good deal for people with no Monday classes.

HarvardDrogram will beapproxi- July. Any students interested in
Some of this year’s commit- mately $2,060 and is cov&ed by either of these programs are adtees include the Commission on an allocation to the Council on vised to contact Amdur.

D m Of.

Correction: In yesterday’s news story, “BRC Formed to Assist Students,” it was reported incorrectly
that the $320 used to start the group came from TCU buffer funding. The money came from the Senate’s
discretionary fund.
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit, student-run newspaper published weekdays during the academic year, by the students
of Tufts University. Printing by Charles River Publishing,Charlestown, MA. Correspondence should be sent to: The Tufts
Daily, Miller Hall Basement, back entrance, Tufts University, Medford, MA 02155, and designated for the appropriate
editor.
The policies and editorials of the Tufts Daily are established by a majority of the editorial board. Editorials appear on
this page, unsigned. Individual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or in agreement with, the policies or editorial
content of the Tufts Daily. The content of letters, adrertisements,andsigned columns doesnot necessarily reflectthe opinion
of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
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From the Associated Press

Lithuanian Grass-Roots Movement
Calls for ‘Independence’
MOSCOW (AP)-- ALithuanian political organization that claims
more than 150,000members agreed to seek independencebut stopped
shy of calling for secession from the Soviet Union, one of its leaders
said Thursday.
The action coincided with the anniversary of Lithuania’s original
declaration of independence in 1918. Hundreds of thousands of
Lithuanians turned out for two days of public celebrations, which
were greeted with policedogs and beatingsjust one year ago. The vote
late Wednesday night by the national assembly of the grass-roots
group, Sajudis, amounted to the strongest call yet out of the small
Baltic republic for control over its own affairs. Lithuania has been a
part of the Soviet Union since it was annexed during World War 11.
Small organizations in Lithuania have demanded secession, and
speakersat public rallies have called for removal of the Soviet “army
of occupation.”
But Sajudis’ membership has grown to 150,000-200,000 in a
population of 3.7 million in barely nine months. It is backing candidates in virtually every electoral district of Lithuania in the Soviet
Union’s first multiple-candidate elections for Parliament.
The vote to strive for an “independent path” for Lithuania passed
the Sajudisassemblyby a vote of about 204-8, with eight abstentions,
said Alvydas Medalhskas, a spokesman for the group, in a telephone
interview from Vilnius.
“It means full political, economic and legal sovereignty,” he said.
“But we have many opinions on how to achieve this.”
The declarationstates Sajudis will strive ‘‘tocreate the conditions
for free and democratic national self-determination,” according to a
text released by a Lithuanian emigre group in New York. It also said
Lithuania should be a neutral state in a European demilitarizedzone.
SovietPresident Mikhail S . Gorbachev rejected any possibility of
Lithuanian secession during a Kremlin meeting with factory workers
Wednesday, but his words were mild.
Medalinskas said Sajudis’ action was similar to nearby Estonia’s
“declaration of sovreignty,” but noted it was merely the vote of a
grass-roots organization and not a governmental action like the
Estonian constitutional amendments passed in November.
Estonia’s Parliament gave itself the right to overturn Soviet laws.
Moscow promptlydeclaredthatunconstitutionalbut hasdonenothing
to halt Estonia from selectively exercisingits newly declared authority.

UN Security Council Approves
Namibian
Independence
Plan
(AP)--

U N m D NATIONS
The Security Councilgaveunanimous approval Thursday to an
independence plan designed to
free Namibia from 74 years of
South African rule, and it dispatched the first U.N. peacekeepers to the region.
A warm roundof applauseand
handshakingafter the vote was a
departure from the usual decorum of the council chamber.
“This decision sets in motion
the process of transition of Namibia toward independence
through free and fair elections
under the supervision and control
of the United Nations,” said
Ambassador Jai Pratap Rana of
Nepal, council president for February.
“The decision also marks the
last major step toward decolonization. We look forward to welcoming Namibia as a fellow
member of this family of nations
before long.”
April 1 was set as the date to
begin the one-year plan for
Namibia’s transition to a nation
ruled by its black majority. The
resolution adopted by the 15member council implements an
independence plan for the temtory, also known as South-West
Africa, that has been ready since
1978.
Approvedalong with the resolution was a recent report by
Secretary-General Javier Perez de
Cuellar on implementation that
c a b for sending 4,650 U.p,
peacekeepers, 500 police supr-

visors and at least 1,OOO civilian
election monitors to Namibia.
Which countries will provide
personnel for the peacekeeping
force has not yet been decided,
but China has offered to send up
to 20 election monitors as its first
participation in such an effort, an
Asian diplomat said.
The Namibian independence
mission will be called the U.N.
Transition Assistance Group, or
UNTAG.
Martti Ahtisaari, SecretaryGeneral Javier Perez de Cuellar ’s
specialrepresentative for Namibia,
said Steven Fanning, head of the
UNTAG’s police unit, was expected in Namibia on Friday for
talks with Gen. Dolf Gouws, the
territorial police commissioner.
Namibia’s police will continue
to be responsible for civil order,
supervised by the U.N. police.
Gen. Dewan Prem Chand, the
UNTAG military commander, is
to arrive early next week with
civilian civilian administrators,
Ahtisaari added.
Perez de Cuellarhas estimated
UNTAG will cost $4 16million in
its first year. That would make it
the most expensive U.N.
peacekeeping mission since the
Belgian Congo operation of 1960:
64,,which cost more than $400
million and involved 19,828 soldiers at its peak.
Also Thursday, the General
Assembly approved funds for a
70-man team of U.N. m i l i w
olbservers to monitor the withdrawal of 50,000 Cuban t r o o ~ s
+

SERVICE

Controversial Author in Hiding
continued from page4
LONDON (AP)-- Death squads from Islamic countries were
The RA; told Associate Dean he is pleased with the students

reported en route to Britain today after Iran offered a million-dollar
bounty for the murder of Salman Rushdie, author of the allegedly
blasphemous “The Satanic Verses.”
Rushdie on Wednesday canceled a planned U.S. tour to promote
the novel that was to have begun Friday. British news media said he
was hiding with his second wife, American novelist Marianne Wiggins, under police guard.
An Iranian cleric had followed up a call by Ayatollah Khomeini for
Rushdie’s death by offering the blood money, and hundreds of
protestersattacked the British Embassy in Tehran with rocks to protest
the novel.
The Times of London today quoted a former Pakistan government
minister as saying death squads from Pakistan and other Moslem
states were on their way to Britain to kill Rushdie.
Gelderdsaidthe41-year-oldRushdiemightneedprotectionforthe
rest of his life. “No way will the Ayatollah rescind the sentence.
There will always be those wishing to carry out hit orders,” he said.

North Lawyer Says Trial Rules “Intolerable”

WASHINGTON (AP)-- The Supreme Court lifted its stay
delaying the start of Oliver North’s trial Thursday, but North’s
lawyers complained he cannot get a fair trial under a deal struck by
his prosecutor and the attorney general for handling testimony
involving national secrets.
“Defendant North still faces two governments, rather than a
single prosecutor with full power to make all trial decisions,” said
Brindan Sullivan,the headof North’s defense team, in papers filed
with U.S. District Judge Gerhard A. Gesell.
The Supreme Court, meanwhile, lifted a stay that had been
requested by Attorney General DickThomburgh while he was still
arguing with independent counsel Lawrence Walsh over whether
rules on disclosing classified information were tight enough.
The newest Thornburgh-Walsh arrangement “would impose
intolerable burdens on the court, the witnesses, and the jurors,’’
Sullivan said. He asked Gesell to tell the attorney general he can
take action to dismiss the entire case or any of the 12 criminal
charges but that he will not “have the right or the opportunity to
intervene in the trial.”
There was no word from Gesell when he would summon jurors,
who are already selected,to his court to begin the trial of the former
Marine lieutenant colonel and White House aide.

from neighboring Angola as
Namibia becomes indeRendent.
That group, the U.N. Angola
Verification Mission, was budgeted at $9.2 million for this year
and $19.4 million over the 31
months of the Cuban withdrawal.
Dante Caputo, the Argentine
foreign minister and assembly
president, said the General Assembly probably would meet next
week t o approie funds for UNTAG.
South Africa captured SouthWest Africa from Germany in
1915, during World War 1, and
was given a League of Nations
mandate in 1920. The General
Assembly abrogated themandate
in 1966 but South Africa had refused to leave.
The stage was set in December when South Africa, Cuba and
Angola signed accords at U.N.
headquarters pledging them to a
peace plan for southwest Africa
combining Namibian independence with the Cuban withdrawal
from Angola.
Cuban troops have helped
Angola’s Marxist government
defend against US.-backed rebels and incursions by South African troops pursuing guerrillas of
the South-West Africa People’s
Organization.
Under the peace accords, half
the 50,000 Cuban soldiers will
have withdrawn by Nov. 1, when
Namibia is scheduled to hold
elections for acopstituentassembly. Independence is envisaged
in A~ril1990.

of Students Bruce Reitman and
Darcey that At Your SeMce should
be the first to go if funds are not
generated to pay for changes in
residential life staffing.
And the two deans are now
following through with that suggestion.
For next year, one of the At
Your Servicedesks -- most likely
the one in CarmichaelHall -- will
be eliminated to help pay for the
new residentiallife staffing plan.
In two years, the seconddesk will
be phased out, Reitman said.
The At Your Servicedesks cost
$20,000 to $25,0000 per year,
mostly in salaries for the 11 student employees and in telephone
bills, Darcey said. The students
are paid a startingsalary of $5.35
per hour with increases each
semester.
The two newly-created residence hall management offices
will take the dace of the At Your

who work for At Your Service
and that it has met his first year - but not long term -- expectations.
“I never think one year is a
fair time to judge anything that is
instituted at a college or university,” Darcey said.
Four present and former At
Your Service employees said in
recent interviews that they spend
most of heir time giving out phone
numbers and transferring calls,
especially weeknights from 610
10 p.m. Last semester, former
employee Alan Marcus, a junior,
said he got up to 30 calls during a
night.
On the weekend, the students
said they receive many out-ofstate calls and provide directions
and information for prospective
students or people on campus to
attend a suorting event.
In addition to fielding phone
calls when the switchboardcloses

night time coverage, Reitman said.
Administrators will also discuss
with the TelecommuniCations
Office
students to man the
switchboard at night.
Rodriguez said yesterday that
the
Of the
student-staffeddesks “sounds like a
good
provided that the
residence hall offices offer the
Sameservices-He
said that
students
be hired to
take calls after the switchboard
closes.

I

tion using various flyers, the ..
Pachyderm, campus directory and
studentdirectory.
While stressing that they are
providing a valuable seMce, many
of the employees said they had
expected to serve as more of a
resource for students.
The problem, they said, stems
from the students themselves.
“Students didn’t utilize it asmuch
as they could have,” Marcus said.
“I really do think there are a
lot of positives to [At Your Service],” Rodriguez said. “It gives
students another place where they
can get information.”
Junior Dave Frischling, an
employee, agreed. “I think it’s
useful now, especially on weekends,” he said, adding, however,
“Most of the things we do, students could do on their own.”
“I think it was useful, but not
as useful as John Darcey hoped it
would be,” Marcus said. “It certainly had the potential to be a

Further ImmUniZatiOIlS U r-g e d c l
Director of Health Services George Rizzone yesterday urged
studentsimmunized for measles prior to 1980who have not had theh
immunuzationschecked to do so in an effort to prevent further cases
of the disease.
“The high-risk groups have already been targeted and now we’re
trying to broaden theimmunizations.We’ve found that a highpercentage of students who had an immunization before 1980 were no1
immune to measles,7 *zzone said.
The Center for Disease Control in Atlanta has reported that there is
a two to ten percent incidence of failure for immunizationsconductec
orior to 1980.
9

Students Firebomb U.S. Government Facility
SEOUL, South Korea (Ap)-- Radical students yelling antiAmerican slogans and m e d with steel pipes and firebombs
past two weeks, but no additionalcaseshave occured since the second
see BRIEFS,page 6
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The Tufts Reform
Group Invites You to ...

Friday Night
Services
Hillel Lounge
Curtis Hall
Friday, February 17
6: 15p.m.
Dinner afterwards
(Call 381-3242 for reservations and info.)

Also, we are pleased to announce that we
will be holding Friday Night Services
regularly until the end of the year
(except March 31st, sorry).

-

J’ordanDelivers Political Valentine

by JENA GERSTEL
Amid a crowd of expectant
students filling Barnum 8 on
Tuesday night, June Jordan,poet,
author, dramatist, essayist, professor and black social commentator, delivered a lengthy, carefully-crafted “Political Valentine,” eulogizing the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. and praising the Rev. Jesse Jackson in his
1988 presidential campaign.
Jordan, who was introduced
by Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable as a speaker in the Tufts
Lecture Series in conjunction with
Black History Month, spoke of
the two “enormous forces in my
life and to others natjonwide.”
Jordan was born in Harlem,
and has written eighteen books,
including His Own Where, the
first American novel to have been
written entirely in BlackEnglish.
She is currently an English professor at SUNY at Stonybrook
and the director of its creative
writing department.
Speaking first on Jackson,
Jordan proclaimed that “a third
American revolution may well
be under way” even though “black
media judgments depended solely
on the white media.” She also
charged the white media with
“failing to disseminate accurate
information about his [Jackson’s]
programs,” and of “colluding with
national Democratic leaders to
shut Jackson out.”
Dwelling on his successes as a
true leader of the people, Jordan
called on statistics to show that
for more than half the official
Democratic primary, Jackson led

in total votes. With biting sarcasm, Jordan said that it was
precisely because Jackson was so
popular and gained so many votes,
the Democratic Party became
scared that he actually would win
the primary, and decided that
“when he took Michigan, he had
to be stopped.”
Jordan added, “Dukakis did
not represent anything in particular,” she said, “but that did not
matter. Rivers of money flowed
into the Dukakis camp,” which,
in effect, sank Jackson’s ship.
This sudden enthusiasm for
Dukakis, Jordan contends, was a
direct result of anti-Jackson forces
within the Democratic hierarchy.
Proving his widespread popularity among people of all races, she
bitterly added that two states that
Jackson had won, Alaska and
Vermont, “were not exactly
strongholds
of
black
population[s] .’’
Recreating the order in which
the state primaries occurred, Jordan then moved to New York, her
home state, where, she added,
there was a “big-time lunatic in
the office of mayor,” one who is
also known as Ed Koch. She said
that one issue in that state, and
specifically in New York City,
which she called a “non-issue,”
developed into a “media-induced
fight between two minorities -black and Jews...We think we’re
fighting each other,” she said,
“but it’s really suicide. And who
won the fight? Bush.”
The audience reacted to this
statement favorably, clapping and
cheering loudly. Jordan quietly
continued. saving that Jews. who

represent 23 percent of the population of New York City, “deliver
a monolithic ‘yea’ or ‘nay’ in
voting, and therefore have significant influence.
“Can you reduce a national
populist leader to the ‘one issue’
of Israel?” she asked rhetorically.
“It seems that Jesse thought that
Palestinians should have somewhere else to live than refugee
camps... in militarily occupied
territory.” Also, Jackson publicly
questioned the relationship between Israel and South Africa,
and, she added angrily, “What
about that?”
Jordan said that Jackson, as
well as herself, could not help
being distressed by “Israeli support for all the wrong sides in the
First World,” many of which are
“not good for the black people in
this country.” S he called the New
York primary on April 19 “Scam
Tuesday,” and added that “New
York is not the USA and we are
neither stupid nor satisfied” by
the results of its primary.
Jordan ended her complaints
against the 1988 Democratic primary by expressing satisfaction
about just “how much we scared
the currently powerfd -- we scared
them almost to death,” and, she
added, “Wait ‘till ‘92 -- we lost
the battle, but not the war.”
This optimistic phrase could
also be used to describe the subject of Jordan’s second “Political
Valentine,” -- the life and assassination of the Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. She switched gears
to speak on apersonallevel about
the legendary King, and cited both
his successes and his failures as a

Hatcher Discusses Problems
Facing African-Americans
by JANET SIEGEL
One out of three AfricanAmerican families are officially
poor. One out of every nine black
males will be incarcerated during
his lifetime. More young black
men are in prison than in college.
It is shocking statistics such as
these that Richard Hatcher, former mayor of Gary, Indiana, discussed in his speech last Wednesday entitled “Forging a Black
Political Agenda.” The lecture,
one of a variety of programs
sponsored by the African American Center in honor of Black
History Month, revolved around
the subjects of the historical status
as well as the future political and
economic aspirations of AfricanAmericans.
Hatcher stated that the goal of
his speech was to address “the
whole issue of politics and the
problems that African-Americans
face in terms of. ..exercising political power and strength in the
United States.”
He began by discussing the
“controversy” over the various
names that have been attributed
to the black citizens of the country: negro, blackAmerican,AfroAmerican, African-American.
Although he feels that the issue is
a legitimate concern, Hatcher
expressed his discontent with the
“moral bankruptcy” that causes
people to be more interested in
“whatpeoplearecalled than how
they are treated.”
Hatcher then summarized the
history of the name attached to
black citizens of the United States.
The word Afro-American, he said,
was a shortened form of African-

American used during the time of
slavery and the Black Codes. The
name used during the mid-twentieth century was negro, derived
from the latin “niger” meaning
black. From this word came various derogatory names, including
“nigger,” and “negress,” which
Hatcher noted labeled black
women as if they were lionesses
or tigresses.
In the late 1960s, “black was
beautiful.” Then, at last year’s
Congressional Black Caucus, it
was decided that the term African-American would best “depict [the] roots” of the blackcitizens of this country.
As he spoke of roots, Hatcher
posed the question “What kind
of progress have [African-hericans]madeasapeople?”Insearch
of an answer to that question, he
discussed the important historical events that have shaped the
current situation of AfricanAmericans in society, beginning
withtheyear 1619, when thefirst.
slaves were brought to Jamestown.
And despite being forced to endure the most “adverse and inhumane conditions imaginable,”
Hatcher pointed out that “both
blacks and whites pressed for the
higher cause of freedom,” citing
examples such as the underground
railroad and individuals such as
Harriet Tubman, Frederick
Douglass, and the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Hatcher then discussed the 13th
Amendment which freed 3.5
million African-Americans from
slavery. Indeed, Hatcher said, the
amendment was passed over 120
years ago, prompting him to
commentthat“bynow weshould

have our act together, but do we?”
In answering that question,
Hatcher stated, that the name
African-American “goes beyond
mere semantics” because it shows
that “we are related to a land
mass on this planet called Mother
Africa” and that “we shall not be
defined by others but we shall
define ourselves.” Furthermore,
he stated that it is not about
“access” to restrooms and restaurant counters anymore, but
rather it is about “power and
money.” Therefore, AfricanAmericans, who are beginning to
establish a presence in American
politics, must now enter “the mna
of economics” from which,
Hatcher said,they have been and
still are excluded in many ways.
Refemng to his own experience as mayor, Hatcher said he
had once believed that his election meant he “had reached the
promised land.” He soon learned,
however that “nothing happens
without financial backing” and
that his power to help the poor
and the blacks in his city was
limited to the degree of economic
influence he held.
The struggle of blacks in this
country has proceeded through
four stages, said Hatcher. It began as a struggle for physical
freedom, and then progressed to a
fight to achieve legal rights, peaking in 1965 with the passing of
the Voting Rights and Civil Rights
Acts. The past 20 to 25 years have
been a struggle for political participation which has now evolved
into an economic struggle.
Hatcher therefore suggests that
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leader, and as a man, using the
motif“hewasnotagod.” Jordan
acknowledged that King ‘wasnot
a perfect man, as many supposed,
and that “he did like a little sugar
in his bowl... He was not a great
husband or father... He was an
adulterer and did not abstain from
alcohol.”
However, despite these personal failings. Jordan held Kinp.

up as a man of integrity and perseverance, who never stopped
fighting against the “evils of
racism, militarism and capitalism... I don’t agree with his tactics,” she said, but “how could
anyone argue with his colossal
courage? When he was killed, I
knew that I had lost m y leader.”

by CHRIS PARKS
Craig Vinch, arecent graduate
of Tufts, returnedfrom St. Barnabas College in Johannesburg,South
Africa, at the end of last semester.
He was teaching under a fellowship at the non-racial school, but,
because of a refusal for a loan
deferment, Vinch was compelled
to return to Boston before his
year-long fellowship was completed.
Vinch, who has a B.S. in Anthropology andaB.S. inBiology,
is currently the research coordinator at the Center for Environmental Management at Tufts.
Among his other contributionsto
Tufts, Vinch is best known as the
founder and first director of Tufts
Emergency Medical Service,
EMS.
Academic Vice President
Robert Rotberg and Rebecca
Flewelling, the special .assistant
to President Jean Mayer, established the formal internship with
St. Barngbas. Their goal was to
enable Tufts students to have
positive and informative experiences inside South Africa.
St. Barnabas College
St. Barnabas College has a
policy of non-discrimination in
the admission of students and
appointment of staff. All sectors
of the South African community
are permitted to participate, although the proportion of white
students to black students is very
low. The main criteria for admission is academic potential. Furthermore, no student is rejected
for an inability to pay fees. In
fact, most students receive financial aid. The college is founded
on Anglican tradition, and has
314 students from around South
Africa and its neighboring states.
Non-racial education is unavailable at government and most private schools, which are segregated in South Africa. It is the
development of free thinking
necessary to solve South Africa’s
problems that St.Barnabas is S ~ V ing to achieve. The college creates in its students a sensitivity to
the needs of other people in South
Africaandalsoimparts them with
the skills of literacy and numeracy required for participation in a
developing industrial society.
Racial. Multi-Racial and Non-

in South Africa; racially segregated, multi-racial, and non-racial. Government schools segregate students according to their
race. The content of materials
taught in them and manner of
teaching depends on the government’s preconceived notion of a
particular race’s role in society.
Multi-racial schools accept
students regardless of their ethnic
background, but do not provide
the financial assistance that most
non-whites require. These schools
often receive government subsidies, by which the government
attempts to control their racial
policy. Although the schools do
not always submit to the pressures, they often do not have the
financial stability to ignore the
government, let alone to support
their students. Many of these
schools are affiliated with various Christian churches and Jewish synagogues. Thus they are
often morally opposed to the
demands placed upon them.
It is the non-racial schools of
South Africa that carry the burden of providing an equal and
often fire education to those people
who need it. At the forefront of
these schools and the Southern
African Association of Independent Schools is St. Barnabas College and its headmaster, Michael
Corke.
There are six main requirements of schools of the SAAIS:
they must receive no government
subsidies; they must not classify
students racially; they must accept students solely on an academicmeritandprovidegrantsto
those who need support; they can
only play sports with other nonracial schools; they mustpromote
the welfare of other non-racial
schools; and they must use the
Independent Examination Bcard
to test their students.
Examination boards in South
Africa administer the final examinations of high school students. These exams, taken at the
end of a student’s final year, determine where and if one can
attend a university. In the grading
process, the boardsdemand a high
degree of conformity. This is most
evident in the history exams, where
historical facts must be presented
and manipulated into the approved
context.The IndependentExami-
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attacked a U.S. cultural center
Thursday, injuring at least six
policemen, police said.
Police said the fighting broke
out when scores of students hurling firebombs Vied to storm the
Kwangju Cultural Center in
Kwangju, about 180 miles south
of Seoul.
About 300 protesters briefly
occupied the center’s compound
after driving off police and
smashed windows in the building, police said. They said some
firebombs expoded against the
wall and roof of the building.
Several weeks ago the United
States acknowledged that it was
considering closing the Kwangju
Cultural Center because of recern for the safety of its staff.
The center would be the first
U.S. facility shut down in the
face of anti-American protests.

the aircraft in Frankfurt, We:
Germany, where the flightbegar
said detective Chief Superinter
dant John Om. It apparently ha
been put on the aircraft as checke
baggage.
“New positive lines of inquir
are unfolding,” he told a nem
conference in this southwester
Scottish town where the jumb
jet crashed, killing all 259 peopl
aboard and 11 on the ground.
“While there is insufficiei
evidence at this stage to establis
~e identity of theperson or grou
responsible for this dreadful crim
the progress made and the ev
dence obtained has been substai
tial,” OK said.
Asked whether the investig:
tion would point to a specif
country, Orr said: “It may.”

ing racial slurs and declaring: “We
are skinheads, we are going to
dominate the world! ”
State Attorney General James
Shannon on Wednesday filed
lawsuits against Stefan Desautel,
27, andFrank Beaver, also known
as Thomas Ragno, 26. The suit
filed in Suffolk Superior Court
charges the two with violating
the state Civil Rights Act,
Skinheads arealooselyorganized p u p characterized by shaved
heads and black storm-trooper
boots. Some expound a violent
and racist philosophy.
Criminal charges against the
two are pending.

Bomb to Tape Recorder;
Bomber Unknown

-- Aradio-cassette player held the

LOCKERBIE,Scotland (Ap)

Another Record-Breaking Contract Signed
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- Ore

bomb that broughtdown Pan Am
Flight 103,but the identity of the
bomber still is not known, the top
investigator of the bombing saih
Thursday.
men sued on civil rights violaInvestigators believe the extions allegedly kicked and beat a plosive that shattered the Boeing
black Boston resident while yell- 747 onDec.21 wasplacedaboard

Hershisercappeda record-settin]
season with a record-setting con
tract Thursday,agreeing to a three
year, $7.9 million deal with thi
Los Angeles Dodgers that make
him the highest-paid player ii
baseball history and the sport’
fist $3 million man.

Two Charged in Racist
Attack With ‘Skinhead’
Claims
BOSTON (AP)--Two Boston

HILLSIDE LIQUORS

“YOUR BREW CREW!”
323 Boston Avenue

We deliver

...

Call 395-5020

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
1602. Knickerbocker Bar Bottles (per case) $9.99
Stroh’s and Stroh’s Light 30 Pacl

1

.

-

,

WORICSI-IOP ON
SHYNESS

- $11.99

Old Milwaulkee 24 12 oz. loose cans

$8.99

Knickerbocker 24 12 oz. loose cans

$8.99

OKeefe 24 12 oz. loose cans

$11.99

All specials + deposit.

- .
1

D O YOU FEEL S I l Y IN SOCIAL SI’I’UA’I’IONS?

~-

CJXSSILOORlS? U1G GILOUVS?

We Survived Spring Break ‘88
“Hurricane Gilbert” was just
another Party Animal

Call to sign up: 381-3360.

Readv for vou in ‘89!

. .

DINING SERVICES STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
is now accepting letters of intent through Feb. 28 for the
following positions:

-Student supervisor
-Unit supervisor
-Student manager
For more information contact Paige in the
Dining Services Student Employment office
MacPhie Hall
open 10:30 - 9:OOpm Monday-Friday
or 12:00-5:00pm Saturday &, Sunday. 381 -3644

CANCUN- Proud Host of the 1989
Ms. Universe Pageant!
‘Ours are still the best beaches in the
world, and the most beautiful women
in the world are still on our beaches”

Departures from Boston!
Complete One Full Week
Vacation!
from $379!
ipring Break Special includes --RTAir, 7 Nites at the
3ATAB Hotel, Cancun Airport transfers, Discount Fun
3ook, Parties, Surcharges, and Extras. Hotel Upgrade!
re available. Call your on-campus rep for more info.

Stephanie Rosanelli
(617) 730-9815
Monaco International, Inc.
Proud members of : Better Business Bureau (TX)
American Society of Travel Agents (ASTA)
InternationalAirline Travel Agent Network (IATAN)
(800) 637-8926 or (800)225-3058
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VINCH
continued from page 5
nation Board seeks to provide
students withinbiased exams and
to enable those students whose
political, moral and philosophical beliefs do not coincide with
those of the administers.
The Internship Experience
An internship at St. Barnabas
is available for recently graduated Tufts students. They are
required to live in and supervise
the dormitories of students, in
addition to their teaching duties.
Vinch taught Jhglish, chemistry
and physics, while other interns
taught history, drama, math and
biology.
Vinch said that he enjoyed,
and sometimes endured, close
proximity with thestudents.They
woke up, ate, and attended chapel
together. “The kids were very
interested in Americans,” Vinch
said. “They are just as ignorant
of us as we are of them.”
It was a challenge teaching a
class of 30, Vinch said, adding
at he wanted to make the stu-

dents understand in the best way
possible. Vinch said that he often
brought political literature, like
the text of Nelson Mandela’s
speech at the Rivonia trials, where
he was sentenced to life imprisonment. Though this material was
a part of their struggle, it was not
always available to the students
in South Afiica. “They were interested,” Vinch said, “in the words
of the people who mean so much
to them in name.”
Obstacles in the Educational
Process
The students wanted to learn
to help the struggle for liberation,
but there were many demotivating
factors, said Vich. “There is much
politicization of kids,” commentedvinch. They becomevery
involved at a young age, distributing pamphlets, picketing and
participating in activities that
American students would only
become involved in at a university level.
It is difficult for non-white

students to be accepted at nonracial schools. There are simply
not enough facilities to accommodate the population. Since the
Department of Education and
Training provides non-whites with
an inferior standard of education,
the demand for schools to provide an equal education to all
races is very high.
The government, under the
National Party, has insured that
the level of education of the peoples
of South Africa corresponds to
their social status. Hendrik Verwoerd, a former minister of native affairs, created the system of
Bantu education in the 1950s,
and said that the purpose of it was
to make “a Bantu child a Bantu
child.”
Students felt the need to learn,
Vinch said, but the structural
constraints of the educational
system were very discouraging.
Furthermore,most students,after
graduating in a country where the
black majority has only a middle

By Jose Azel (c) Couriesy National Geographic Society

Tickets go on sale next Wednesday
lee lbesday’s special supplement preview in the Tufts Daily
DRUGS, INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AND U.S. PUBLIC POLICY
SYMPOSIUM STRUCTURE
The Week of February 27 through March 5

PRELIMINARY PANELS:
Monday, February 27
Drugs: Myths and Realities
Barnum 104, 7:30pm
Tuesday, February 28
Drugs: A Boston Emphasis
Barnum 008, MOpm
Wednesday, March 1
Hallucinogens: The CIA MKULTAA Scandal
(The Manchurian Candidate also will be screened )
Cabot Auditorium MOpm
Thursday, March 2
The Changing Role of Drugs In
Traditional Societies
(The Frontier Trilogy Bolivia. Colombia,
and Peru also will be screened.)
Barnurn 008, MOpm

-

-

Dinner, 4:30pm

cation, hospitals, etc. There will
be no return in the short run, but
in the long run [South Africans]
will remember.” This type of
investment, Vinch commented,
requires people based in South
Africa, as opposed to the US,to
advise and assist in the implementation.
“The South African economy
is strong,”saidVinch. “Reagan’s
policy of constructiveengagement
is not possible with the current
South African government.” The
government is almost exclusively
run by Afrikaaners, people of
Dutch descent. The Afrikaaners
came to South Africa partly to
avoid religious persecution, and
then were involved in a series of
conflicts between the local inhabitants and the British.
Through their struggles between foreign countries and the
other peoples of South Africa, the
Afrikaaners developed their own
language and culture. They are
determined to resist any external
pressure, whether it is economic,
moral or violent. As P.W.Botha
said of his government, “South
African policy will be decided by
SouthAfrica, and not by foreigners.”
.Another pillar of support to
the Afrikaaner community is the
Dutch Reformed Church. “Religion is not only used to justify
apartheid,” said Vinch, “It also
gives them a sort of a mandate to
continue because they are God’s
chosen people.”
In this way an institution which
usually serves to promote the
practice of high moral standards,
is manipulated to further strengthen
white minority dominance.
Apartheid, commentedVinch,
is so well thought out that it is
depressing. He elaborated that
there are army bases on either
side of Soweto, the large black
township near Johannesburg,
which can effectively cut it off.
The same is true of Lensia, an
Indian township.
When grappling with the South
African situation, whether one is
involved in a teaching fellow or
advocating divestment, it is important to realize that, as Vinch
said, “They don’t play the game
of life with the same rules.”

MINORITY

Case Study: Panama
Cabot Auditorium, 1030pm
Saturday, March 4
Drug Production and Trafficking in the
Western Hemisphere:
A Naflonat Geographic Slide Presentation,
“Coca and Cocaine”
Keynote: A Soulhern Perspective
Cabot Auditorium, 9:OOam
Drugs, Political Violence and Human Rights
in Latin America
Cabot Auditorium, 1O:OOam
Lunch, 12100 noon
The Dynamics of Illicit Markets, Organized
Crime and Law Enforcement
Cabot Auditorium, 1:45pm

THE WEEKEND SYMPOSIUM:
Friday, March 3
The Politics of Heroin in Southeast Asia
(The opium Warlords also will be screened.)
Cabot Audilorium. 1:OOpm

school education, will find it
extremely difficult to obtain a job
that utilizes their abilities. That
is, if they are fortunate enough to
find work at all.
Jobs in South Africa are racially segregated. Generally,
whites perform skilled and semiskilled labor; Indians, people of
mixed descent, and Asians perform semi-skilled positions; and
blacks are unskilled workers.
Good Spirits Despite the
Difficulties
“The students of St. Barnabas,” said Vinch, “felt lucky to
be going to the school. They had
relatively good teachers, facilities, science laboratories, little
police harassment,and no corporal punishment.” This is a sharp
contrast to DET schools, where
all of the above factors are chronic
problems.
St. Barnabas is a haven, Vinch
revealed, “You could forget that
you were in South Africa. The
whole attitude of the school was
that you were a person, not a
black, white, or colored [people
of mixed racial descent].” On
one’s application to the school
there was no record of racial heritage, only academic scores. “And
this is in a country where on a
traffic ticket you are marked
according to your race.”
“In a place where there is a lot
of negative feelings towards the
future,” said Vinch, “every day
in chapel there is the prayer: ‘Dear
God send your spirit of reconciliation among us and bring peace
and justice to our land.”’
International Assistance
“Thereare some similarsituations in the US, areas similar to
Soweto,” Vinch stated. “So what
if it is not written into our law? It
is worse, in a way, since we deny
those rights that we guarantee. I
don’t think you can ignore your
back door.”
If people really want to help,
Vinch agreed things can be done
from abroad. He explained that
the public’s mere awareness of
the predicament of South Africa
helps. However, Vich continued,
“Divestment is a useful tool,”
said Vinch, “It should be done on
an as-needed basis, but not as an
exclusive tool. I think we really
have got to sink money into edu-

Colombian Coffee Break
Cabot Mezzanine. 430pm
The Tactics and Limitationsof the
“War on Drugs” Abroad
Cabot Auditorium, 4:45pm
Dinner, 6:45pm

Introductions, Charge to the Cdnference
by Sponsors, Introductory Video
Cabot Auditorium. 6:30pm

Policy Options: The “War” et Home
Cabot Auditorium, 8:30pm

Keynote Addresses
Cabot Auditorium, 7:OOpm

Sunday, March 5
Teacher Workshop
1:OOpm

National Security, Drugs and U.S. Foreign Policy
Cabot Auditorium, 8:OOpm

Program is Subject to Change

continued from page 1
ship of 29 Senators in addition to
three non-voting minority representatives. Each of the four classes
elects seven Senators and commuter students elect one representative.
The three culture representatives are chosen from the African-American student body, the
Asian-American student population and the Hispanic student body.
These representatives may participate in Senate debate, but
cannot vote in Senate meetings.
The proposed change to the
TCU constitution would have
increased the total voting membership of the Senate to 33, with
the addition of four minority
representatives.
The three previous non-voting
positions would have been given
voting status, with the addition of
a voting representative from the
gay, lesbian, and bisexual student
population.
On January 30, the Tufts
Community Union Judiciary originally approved the wording of
threerefmda questions. The first,
which did not include the Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual population,
was supported independently by

Yude€l and Senator Karen Massey. The second referenda question, which included the three
previous minority representatives
plus a representative h m the Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual community, was brought to the TCUJ by
Senate Vice President Billy Jacobson, who acted independently from
the Senate.
Later, Jacobson, Massty and
Yudell agreed that the two minority representative referenda could
be combined into a single referendum.
The third referendum dealt with
student opinion on the question
of abortion and the Supreme Court
case of Roe vs. Wade. The abortion question was placed on yesterday’s ballot in order to attract
juniors and seniors to vote, because yesterday’s Senate elections
were for only sophomore and
freshmen
Students
Senate
werepositions.
able to vote on
the referendum and freshmen and
sophomore Senate positions yesterday in the dining halls and
Campus Center. The open Senate
seats resulted from four resignations that occurred last semester.
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Sam Gilliam's "Sculpture with a D" does not seem complete
without trains and passengers.

Paul Matisse bas designed three works, collectively called "Kendall
Band." Subway riders can interact directly with art, creating
music by moving cranks, located on the subway walls.

Liz Mapelli's colored tiles serve both as art and as seating benches
at Central Square.

Complementing the subway art are local performers who, after
obtaining the proper permit, add musical pleasure to the sabway
experience. Pictured here is Matthew Turner, playing at Harvard.

Photos by MAUREEN O'BRIEN

Mags Harries freezes time as bronze gloves appear to be sliding
down a banister in her "The Glove Cycle."
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Boston Subway, an Underground Art Gallery
or arms of some creature. Howpiece. Suspended from the ceilAlong the walls of the Davis
whereas an individual may see a
ever, the straight lines at its base
ing is a series of pictures which
station are many colorful tiles
piece of subway art several times
and the granite composition sugseem to blend into each other in
that have been painted by school
When travelling to Faneuil Hall each day. Passengers interact with
eest lifelessness. In nearbv Braule
a wav that teases the eve’s Derchildren. The young artists were
from Davis Square, the subway subway art constantly. For this
instructed to draw what they were
passenger is bombarded by a reason, the program developed
feeling on a piece of paper in art
multitude of sights. This is be- by “ A r t s On The Line” was declass. Then, the pieces were made
cause The Massachusetts Bay signed to pick art which was
into tiles and incorporated into
TransportationAuthority (MBTA) durable, required little maintethe brick wall of the station.
nance, and involved the commuThe tiles are significant for
nity.
several reasons. First, it develConstruction did not always
run smoothly,however. One major ops the concept of community
involvement to its fullest, as the
problem was the coordination
art was made by local school
between the architects and the
children. Second, the tiles fit in
has introduced art into their sub- artists. The builders were interwith the idea of art that “changes.”
ested
in
staying
on
schedule,
while
way system. With a few sixtyFrom airplanes to volcanoes, there
the
artists
were
more
concerned
cent tokens in hand, you can see
is such a variety of pictures that
all of these works, from stone with the aesthetics of the placeeach walk past the series of tiles
ment
of
their
art
than
with
time
statues to metal sculpture. Until
is certain to spark new thoughts.
about ten years ago, however, restrictions. One artist died beFinally, the drawings help prefore
his
work
was
completed.
the art in the system was mostly
vent vandalism. How could even
limited to photomurals. We are The materials for another artist’s
the most criminal spray-painter
work
were
originally
goingto
be
Davis Sauare tiles made from local children’s drawings.
lucky to live at the Davis exit,
leave his mark on top of youngthe
granite
stone
from
a
previous
spective. On the way up, the Square, Ann Norton’s “Gateway
because of the approximately
sters’ works of art? For this reapictures portray birds flying, to Know1edge”shootstoward the
sixteen stations with permanent T station, but that did not work
son, the walls of the station are
sky. This brick sculpture is one of
representing the ascentto the real
pieces of art, over half are in our out. Under such circumstances,
virtually graffiti free.
the
simplest pieces of art in the
decisions
had
to
be
made
as
to
world,
and
on
the
way
down
one
neck of the woods.
One artistic feature of the Davis
whether the project had to be
sees trains, depicting the subway subway system. It is also one of
stop that is often overlooked is
the least impressive, resembling
abandoned. Fortunately, the projHISTORY
trip which is just starting.
right under everybody’s feet.
Art has made it into the sub- ects continued, and our subway
Outside of Porter station is a square smokestack or a giant
Throughout the station, words
ways through a long process, is filled with various art pieces
Susumu Shingu’s “Gift of the milk carton.
are engraved in the floor bricks
involving many groups. In 1977, that catch the passenger’s eye
Wind.” This 46-foot high windALEWIFE
with the writings of such poets as
President Jimmy Carter called while waiting for a train.
mill sculpture is another study in
Alewife
station is teeming with
Emily Dickenson and Walt
for all Federal agencies to supmovement. As the piwe rotates
DAVIS
art. Alejandro and Moira Sina’s
Whitman.
port programs which would conhorizontally with the wind, it’s
The station that should be most
“The End of the Red Line” is a
tribute to establishing local heriarms also sway up and down,
familiar
to
Tufts
students
is
Davis
neon sculpture which hangs from
PORTER
tage, both artistically and archicreating a dazzling effect on a
the ceiling, reflecting red light
tecturally. The United States
towards waiting passengers. Also
Secretary of Transportation reat the station are sculptured
sponded by issuing a policy that
benches by William Keyser, Jr.
enabled federal fundsto be spent
The smooth wooden art pieces
on art in transportation settings.
primarily serve a function -- they
The system allowed for up to two
are seats -- but at the same time,
percent of federal grant money
they add to the aesthetic beauty
to be budgeted toward art in tranof
the station.
sit projects.
Inside, the painted panels by
At the same time, the MBTA
Joel Janowitz are entitled “Alewas beginning construction on
wife Cows.”The mural, which is
thenorthwestendofitsRedLine.
located
near the bus waiting area,
This 3.2 mile expansion included
makes
it
appear as if two doors of
the subway stops at Harvard,
the station open up to a field of
Porter, Davis, and Alewife. The
cows. What better way to wait
MBTA wished to incorporate art
for a bus in the middle of a Bosinto this new construction,and to
ton winter than to daydream in a
accomplish this, it combined
green pasture of Guernseys.
forces with the Cambridge Arts
OutsideAlewife is a sculpture
Council to form the “Arts On
by Richard Fleischner. The large
The Line” program. The MBTA
stone blocks seems like giant toy
allotted a half of one percent of
builcfing
blocks. Simple in naits total construction budget to
ture, the stark rigidity of the
art. This totalled $695,000 for
sculpture must make the hurried
the four stations. With the monev.
art pieces other than photomurals to appear in the subway before the “Arts On The Line” program
executive slow down and appreartists were commissioned and
ciate life a little more.
pieces Of art were incor- Square. Located in Somerville,
blustery day. Also outside, are
As YOU head inbound, the first
Porated into the construction of this T stop offers Some of the
David Phillips’ “Porter Square
station that you come across is
the Northwest Expansion of the most powerful
me most Porter square. The entire station’s Megaliths.” These are the sliced
FUTURE OF SUBWAY ART
Red Line.
boulders with cast iron sections
to be a study in
art plan
The success of art on the Red
prominent piece of art at the stop
that are in the plaza on Massamovement*
Line
has caused the MBTA to
is Sam Gilliam’s colorful colchusetts Avenue.
Probably
the
most
memorable
art elsewhere in the sysemploy
lage, entitled “Sculpture with a
GETTING STARTED
Inside the building is a speccollection
of
art work throughtem.
Besides
the stations near
D.”
In 1897, Boston became the
In an
On The
out the subway system is featacular mobile by William
Davis, designated “Artstops” now
first city in the nation to have an
include: Central, Kendall, Park,
transit system. N ~ videotape,
~ ,
Gilliam commented
t m d at Porter. Mags Harries’
Wainwright*entitled ‘‘The Lights
at the End of the Tunnel.” It’s
a
“The
Glove
Cycle”
presents
Lechmere,
North Station, State
eighty yearslater, thecGT9had
to on the intention of his piece,
sharp,
light
colored
pieces
reseries
of
life-size,
bronze
gloves.
Street,
Downtown
Crossing,
makedecisionsas to how it should explainingthat it a cycle. It,s
flect the light from a
The gloves appear throughout &
Essex, South Station, Broadway,
start its art decoration program, completed because it’s only half
above to add to the motion of the
station, as if they are actual arAshmont, Quincy Adams, and
in.
upuntilthis time, there had been finished when the train
station.
ticles
of
clothing
that
people
have
Chinatown Station.
no system to choose art for pub- And, then suddenly, when the
dropped as they rushed Off to
Recently, several stations on
lic settings. “Arts On The Line” train leaves, the people are gone
HARVARD
their
destinations.
Some
of
the
the
North section of the Orange
developed a system for selecting -- it’s lonely. It waits for passengloves are embedded in the
The Harvard Square station is
Line have received newly comartists, which has been so SUC- gers. Interestingly, thepiecedoes
home to Gyorgy Kepes’ “Blue
missioned art work. A company
ground,and Others are
cessful that it has been copied by look as if it is unfinished. Withstrewn
around
the
station.
The
Joyce
Kozloff’s
“New
Engknown
as Urban Arts worked with
other programs, both nationally Out the trains and passengers, it
excitement
comes
when
the
Arb”
is
also
a
land
kCOratiVe
the
MBTA
on the Orange Line.
truly does not Seem completed. It
and overseas.
The south end will also be decopassenger reaches the eIIOfmOuS joint effortbetween architect and
Subway art is quite different does Seem to wait for the subway
artist, as her tile mural covers an
rated with new works. There has
&herthan with you.*’“sculpturewith a D * escalator leading Out of the Stafrom museum
tion.
There,
the
gloves
are
placed
entire
wall.
The
piece
is
actually
also
been a proposal for the placebeing placed on a wall in a sterile opens up to the viewer, slowly.
as
if
they
are
frozen
in
action.
astudyofthearea,anditfeatures
ment
of art on the Blue Line. The
room, its surroundings include Each time it is viewed it
Some look as if they are sliding
trend seems to be that whenever
New England cottages and landbubble gum wrappers and half- slightly different. Rumor has it
d@.%”’
the partition bebVeen the
scapes in an abstract, simple
the MBTA upgrades or expands,
eaten donuts. Art in the subways that a h letter in the word “Davis”
the construction will include
and down
And at
mosaic manner*
has spatial constraints; a mosaic can be found in the sculpture.
the
bottom
is
a
heap
of
bent,
Harvard
Square
also
has
sevworks of art to brighten both the
has to fit the certain part of the
Davis is also home to James
eral pieces outside. Dimiui
T line and the view of its passenallotted. In other words, the ~
~life size
l statues,
~ which
~
’ twisted
~ gloves which have comHad& “Omphalos” is a giant
pleted their journey.
gers.
art must fit the building instead add movement to the square. It
Travelling UP or down the StafiCSSO-eWUe granite sculpture.
of the building fitting the art. seems as if they are always looktion’s
escalator
also
treats
the
Its curves suggest life, asparts of
Museum art requires the viewer ing out for the area, as if each one
traveller to an Escher-like art
the sculpm even It-& &e heads
to take the initiative to see it, is a friendly guardian.

by BEN KLASKY
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This Week in the N B I
JASON MONROE
Last weekend’s All-star festivities gave the fans a chance to
watch thci: favorite stars shine.
Unlike m y other major sports
leagues, the NBA has an all-star
weekend as opposed to just a game.
On Saturday, the legends of the
past and ‘the dunkers of today
were at center stage. It was great
to see Dave Cowens banging under
the boards and Calvin Murphy
launching from three-pointrange
once again. The game itself was
pretty boring until the end when
Murpky hit a last-second shot and
showed the Houston fans that he
still had the touch.
As for the slam-dunk contest,
it wasn’t the same without Michael Jordan, Dominique Wilkins, ani! Larry Nance. Kenny
Walker of the Knicks did surprise
many with his outstanding performance but the competition itself
lacked the excitement usually
provided by those who missed
the event.
The actual game which was
played Sunday afternoon was as
boring as it usually is. Defense
was certainly not a part of either

team’s game plan. There were
counties sloppy passes and bad
shots, but that is what the All-star
Game is all about. Karl Malone
and John Stockton of the Utah
Jazz were the stars who shined
the brightest on Sunday as they
owned the offensive end of the
floor. They made it clear that
Utah has earned its spot on the
NBA map.
I felt that the fans and coaches
both did a great job of selecting
the teams. I heard many complaints about Robert Parish who
was left off the East roster. He is
certainly having a career season
but simply is not in the same
league as Moses Malone, Patrick
Ewing, and Brad Daugherty. All
have higher scoring averages than
Parish and all their teams have
winningrecords.Had Parishbeen
in the Western Conference he
would have been an easy number
two center .behind Akeem
Olajuwon of the Rockets. The
fact that Mark Eaton of Utah was
picked as the back-up center to
Akeem shows the current lack of
dominating centers in the league.
It was ironic that Kareem AbdulJabbar was picked as a replace-

m a t to teammate Magic Johnson.
The All-starGame would not have
been the same without Kareem.
In other MBA news, the trade
of Mark Aguirre for Adrian Dantley
and a draft pick certhinly shook
up the league this week. Dantley
brings experience and scoring
ability to the Dallas Mavericks.
His ability to play with his back
to the basket coupled with his allaround sense for the game will
have an immediate impact on the
Mavs.
As for Aguirre, Dallas had little
choice but to trade him. The fans,
his teammates, and even Aguirre
himself were unhappy with his
presence in Dallas. Although he
was and still is capable of lighting it up on any night, Aguirre is
a headcase whooften acted childish and even refused to play in a
game one night last year. But
Detroit will be a completely different experience for him. Long
time friend Isaiah Thdmaswill be
sure to get the ball to Aguirre
plenty. Don’t be surprised if this
trade wakes the Pistons up and
thrusts them to the top of the

see NBA, page 12

The Rocket Aims High
by VIC GANJIAN

Many people get disgusted
when they see athletes earning
outrageously high salaries. Maybe
firefighters, police officers, social workers, and even educators
deserve more money, but the
bottom line is that the free market
determines their income. And why
pick on athletes when undertakers, brokers, and insurers sometimes rake in big bucks. Baseball
is merely a form of entertainment
and the athletes who do get these
million dollar contracts are the
oncs who put on the best show
and are the best at what they do.
Roger Clemens is a hard worker,
is dedicated to winning, and has
made himself one of the top three
dominating pitchers in the majors. Simply put, he deserves the
money he’s getting.
Then again, with 7.5 million
dollars you could purchase 107,ooO
hooded Tufts University sweatshirts, 250,000 without hoods,
three million cans of Silly String,
or have an unwanted building
constructed in the middle of the
Quad in your name.
Over the three years the con-

How much is 7.5 million dollars in your mind? Imagine yourself being a multimillionaire while
in your twenties. Roger Clemens
has no need to daydream for the
next three years.
Why, 7.5 million dollars could
pay tuition for over 400 students
at Tufts and buy books for each
student eight times over.
In addition to Clemens, there
are five other millionaireson the
squad; Jim Rice, Dwight Evans,
Wade Boggs, Bob Stanley, and
Rich Gedman. How will owner
Jean Yawkey be able to pay these
excessive salaries? Serving beer
on weekends without claiming
tips on her 1040, taking out the
neighbor’s trash, installing narrowefseats at Fenway Park, or
simply raising ticket prices are
her options. What else is new?
Do you realize that, with 7.5
million dollars, you could have
the Boston Globe delivered to
your doorstep until the year
54,436? That you could buy
468,750 cases of beer and have
873,108 Domino’s pizzas delivered to your closest enemy?
see BUCKS,page 14

The Teams Dan Forgot
by MARC D. WOLFE
On Tuesday (2/14), I read Dan
Schon’s column “Dan-Tastic”
teams with great interest and
appreciation.Herearea few other
teams which Dan may have neglected.
’

--

The “All-Ivy League” team,
for the most over-rated players:
F Dominique “I take more
bad shots than most people take
shots” Wilkins
F Scottie Pippen
C Mark Eaton
G Byron Scott
G Jeff Malone

The “All-Jack the Ripper”
the guys who don’t look like they
The “All-Cosby” team, for the biggest stiffs around:
team, forthe guys you’d least like
F Chuck Nevitt (Don’t worry, belong in the N B A
the best prime-time players:
to meet in a dark alley (Tell them
F Mike Gminiski
he can’t play any position)
F Larry Bird
you don’t like them, all being
.
F
Tim
Kempton
F
Bob
Thornton
F Ii@yc Johnson (Don’t worry,
forwards):
C Dave “The Dad” Corzine
C Rony Seikaly
he can play any position)
F Karl Malone
G Dennis Johnson
G Steve Colter
C Akeem Olajuwon
F Charles Barkley
G Scottie Brooks
G Dwayne “Pearl” (Yeah,
G Isaiah Thomas
C Robert Parish
right) Washington
G Mark Jackson
F Rick Mahorn
Most promising college senF Charles Barkley
The “All-Quasimoto” team, . The “All-PhiniusT. Bluster” ior: Jay Burson, guard, Ohio Stak.
team,for the most ridiculous names
for the ugliest players around:
The “All-Mastercard Rejects,”
The ‘‘AlI-AT&’i” team, for
(So they’re all forwards. Big deal.)
F Kevin McHale
for
the little guys
TRUE
toD
outside
shooters:
the
F
Ledell
Eackles
- - who -get no
F Kurt Rambis
C Mark Eaton
F Frank Brickowski
F Larry BGd
credit:
F Mark Aguirre
G Paul Pressey
G Dennis Johnson
F Larry Krystkowiak
G Joe Dumars
C Bill Laimbeer
G Vinnie “The Forehead’’
F Fermis h m b o
Johnson
F Wayman Tisdale
G Craig Hodges
F Buck Williams
G Craig Ehlo
G Mark Price
G Lafayette Lever
The “All-Paperhy’’ team,for
The “All-Corpse” team, for
’

’

__________

ADMISSIONS FELLOWSHIPS
The Office of Undergraduate Admissions invites applications for three positions for Tufts
students who will be either juniors or seniors during the 1989-90 academic year. They
will be part-time positions during the academic year. The primary responsibility will be
assisting and coordinating student volunteers in the recruitment of African American,
Latino, and Asian American students. Other responsibilities include recruiting student
volunteers for SCOPE (Students of Color Overnight Program) and other activities,
participating in college information programs, publishing the SCOPE newspaper, and
conducting research.
Candidates must have good communication skills, organizational skills, leadership skills,
and relate well with students, parents, alumni and university constituencies. Candidates
should be doing well academically and have experience working with people of color.
Applications for these positions are available in the Office of Undergraduate Admissions
(Bendetson Hall) and must be returned by Friday, March 10.
Tufts University is an equal opponunity/affirmative action employer.

--
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Men’s Sauash

Dartmouth Takes Revenge
-

by MIKE FRIEDMAN
For a month, the men waited
for Dartmouth.
Last year, the Jumbos went to
Dartmouth, and upset their rivals. Hoping to do more of the
same, Tufts welcomed the Big
Green to Cousens on Wednesday.

for the almost all the players, as
just about everyone’s first game
was their worst of their matches.
After that, the Jumbos played
much better, but Dartmouth refused to lose on this night. “It
wasn’t that we played badly,”
saidsixth-seededseniorTobyAli.
“They just played really well.

Jumbo wins. In those games,
Dartmouth was only one point
away from winning eight times.
Second-seeded junior Josh Lebowitz was down 14-12, and 2-0
in a three-point tie breaker before
he came back to win. “Josh has
been playing really good squash.
He has finally found his niche,”
commentedcoach Bill Summers.
In the other Jumbo win, fourthseeded senior Horan was down
14-11 before he won six of the
last seven points to win.
“There is no shame in losing
to these guys,” expressed Summers. “This is their best team in
years.”
Maybe the team expected too
much from this match. The Big
Green had lost earlier in the season to Franklin and Marshall by a
5-4 score, and to Harvard by 7-2
in a match that had five sets go
into five games. But against these
teams, the Jumbos were hard
pressed to win games, much less
sets. The players seemed to have
placed their confidence in what
happened in the last two years
victories. The Jumbos are a team
rebuilding, and Dartmouth is a
team on the top of its game.
With last night’s match against
Amherst, the regular season is
now over, and for a rebuilding
season, it has been successful.
The men now have turned their
attention to next week’s Intercollegiates at Yale. If they play as
well as they have been playing
the last few matches, they will
have a very good chance to finish
well and surprise a few teams.

I found myself on the floor of the Boston Garden one night last
week.
For some reason,I wasn’t very interested in thefamedparquetfloor
that had always held my rapt attention while I watched Celtic games
as a child.
That was too bad, because this was probably the closest I would
ever get to those warped boards.
I looked down and noticed that I was wearing these strange blue
and gold sneakers, and that my uniform shirttails were flapping out
from under my shorts as I ran downcourt.
Why was I wearing a uniform?
I suddenly noticed Brent Musberger standing at midcourt as Don
Nelson called a timeout. “And now,” he proclaimed in that ever-soannoying voice, “in Game 7 of the Champoinship Series, will the
Golden State Warriors’Cinderella ride come to a careening halt here
in Boston? Withjust six seconds le#, Boston’s Kevin McHale hit a 3point shot to give the Celtics a one-point lead. Can the Warriors,
underdogs throughout the playoffs, come up with just one more
miracle?!’ ’
Somehow, in the backof my head, Johnny Most was cackling away.
“I can’t believe it! I can’t believe it,” his smoke-choked voice rasped.
“McHale hit a three! Unbelievable!”
Nelson’s handsjlew over his chalkboard, and he was talking so
quickly that it seemed he was speaking in a foreign tongue. Mitch Ninth-seeded sophomore Mark Elman lines for a shot against
Richmond was nodding his head in agreement, while Chris Mullin Dartmouth.
jabbered with Ralph Sampson and Winston Garland simply stared off But Dartmouth had another idea, They are one of the best teams in
into the distance.
and it was not willing to give its the country, and they showed it.”
I examined my shoes.
hosts anything, as they swept the The Jumbos did not lose their
I did so because it was easier to wonder about the multi-colored Jumbos and only lost two games games by very much; for instance,
sneakers then trying to answer my own question of ‘ k h y the hell am the entire evening.
captain Dan Horan had two tie
I standing here with these other four guys?”
‘‘Theseguys were here to win,” breakers, one of which he won,
The buzzer sounded, and Sampson took the ball for the inbounds said senior Mark Anstendig. “lky and lost another game by just two
pass. I was standing on the other side of the court, being guarded by were here to avenge the last two points. Fifth-Seeded Chris WalDanny Ainge. I gave Ainge a nice elbow to the nose (I always, always, years.” For each of the last two dorf played a match similar to
wanted to do that), got away without being whistled for a foul, and years, the Big Green has had a Horn’s: he, too, went into a tie
broke to the near side of the court.
better team than the Jumbos, but breaker, and lost a game by two
aah...now quickly itS in to Lepper on the le# side,” screeched Tufts won both matches. Two years points. “They won most of the
Most. “...hefiddles and diddles ...he shoots!”
ago at Cousens, the men won by points that counted,” explained
7-2. Last year, many Jumbos A l i
I always dreamed about playing pro basketball. I was Julius Erving, played their best matches of the
n e only big Pints that Dartmaster of the 360-degreedunk. I was Kareem, owner of the sky-hook. season as they upset ~artmouth mouth did not take were in the
Or so I thought.
by a 6-3 score.
I used to shoot hoops all the time in my driveway, where my father
But the Big Green wanted to
had nailed up a backboard from Sears. We had this ancient, once- take no part in a sequel of their
leather, now-no-grip ball that must have been a family heirloom.
Jumbo Nightmares. As soon as
When I went to junior high school, I “played” on the team fortwo they walked onto the court, they
“They came in here ready to smoke us
years. “Played” has to be put in quotes because in reality, I saw more established control. “We were
full solar eclipses (one) during those years than play (none).
and they smoked us.”
too pumped up,” explained ninthI played in the off-season in a local youth league, where I averaged seeded sophomore Mark Elman,
-Squash player Mark Anstendig on top
something like 3.5 points and 2.5 rebounds per game.
“speaking for myself, when [my
ranked Dartmouth’smind set before they shut out thc
Maybe I could make it into the NBA as a pure rebounder. They opponent] got up to a 10-1 lead,
could teach shooting in the pros, couldn’t they?
Jumbos
9-0.
that brought me down to earth a
little bit.’”Thestory was the same
By the time I had reached high.schoo1, my dreams of being a pro
‘I...

Say What?

friend put a nail through it “for fun” and had the same care-worn
cracks that had careesed my driveway pars before.
I donned a t-shirt and some shorts and found my way back to
Cousens. I was back to dreaming once again.

-

-

“...He shoots!”
The ball was rotating towards the rim, arcing up in afine parabola
as it headed for a final destination. I held my wrist in perfect followthrough,peering out at the seemingly tiny basket as my shot homed in.
“..3...2...1...” The imaginary crowd in the imaginarily packed
standing-room-only stands of the Garden was screaming. All eyes
were turned toward the sphereoid as Reggie Lewis instinctively slid
over to box me out.
CLANG!!
Oh well. I guess even dreams have to come to an end sometime,
don’t they?

~

I

Last Night’s Scores
Men’s Basketball
Tufts....76 W&L....71

-

Ice Hockey
Tufts....10 Univ. of Southern Maine....3

Men’s Squash
Tufts....8 Amherst....1

Women’s Squash
Tufts....6

Amherst....3

1
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COPING WITH
ABORTION

JORDAN
5

continued from page
On the subject of non-violence,
Jordan added, “I believe that we
must go through non-violent
channels [in this country] but I do
not censure the different choices
of our brothers and sisters in South
Africa and in Central America,
where the violence of evil is inflicted daily.”
Although, according to Jordan, we should try to emulate
King’s “mountain of a life,” we
should not seek to emulate him in

tion that “the invisibility of women
is wrong, it’s stupid, and I hope I
can say with confidence that it’s
over.”
Jordan ended the emotionallyladen tribute with several verses
from the New Testament and
stressed that “we must not only
be willing to die for what we
believe, but be willing to live for
what we believe...” and “I am
thankful that the Reverend King
lived and loved us and that he
hisviewofwomen.Asafeminist, tried so hard to be good... and
Jordan exclaimed with convic- confer dignity on black life.”

A group of women who have had
abortions will be held at
the Counseling Center on Wednesdays
at 4:30. The group will offer women a
place to talk about their experience,
thoughts, and feelings.

HATCHER
continued from page 5
African-Americans ‘‘ask [themselves] whether they are serious
about economic development.”
If that is the case, he encourages
that they “push the government
to... provide for the poor and
needv.” Stressing that it is “UD to
us to determine our own economic future,” Hatcher said that
African-Americans must not return to the state of invisibility
described by Ralph Ellison as was
the case during the past election.
Indeed, both major parties
“ignored the legitimate aspirations and concerns of AfricanAmericans,” said Hatcher, supporting his statement with references to the minimal attention
given to equal opportunity and
affirmative action. Furthermore,
Hatcher called the Bush campaign’s use of the Willie Horton
issue a “cold, calculated” move
that. “reinforced ... racist notions
about black American males.”
Actions such as these, which
merely add fuel to the fire of the
“all-out war against the interests
of black Americans” waged by
the Reagan Administration, “can
no longer be tolerated,” stated
Hatcher. Although
- there has been

Contact the Counseling Center
for further information at
381-3360 or ext-3360.

Y

#ent

A

a “quiet revolution of political
progress” over the past 20 years,
Hatcher said that a “means for
addressing the needs of AfricanAmericans” must be developed.
Hatcherthereforelookstoward
what he called a “summit meeting” of African-American leadership, which will take place in
New Orleans in the spring of this
year. The conference hopes to
“plan the next great leap forward” for African-Americans in
politics by focusing on strategies
and solutions and by “calling upon
leadership’ ’ to take the necessary
steps.
“The painful process of selfevaluation is long overdue,” said
Hatcher, but he hopes the conference will be a step in that direction.
In conclusion, Hatcher stressed
theimportanceof education, stating that upon graduating, students
should be “staggering under the
load of the knowledge, information, and experiences” they have
acquired. “Bring about change
through the power of your mind,”
he said to the young people in the
audience, “Upon you, our entire
future depends.”
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continued from page 10 Central Division. With the acquisition of Acruirre, the Pistons
become a better offensive team
without losine any oftheir depth,
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slay by Samuel Beckett
February 21-25,1989
a
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Tickets:

Tuesday

$2

8 p.m.

Wednesday and Thursday

$4

8 p.m.

Friday and Saturday

$5

8 p.m.

wastercard and Visa accepted.
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O f 5 c i d Travel Agency of Tufts Unireraity
39 John F.Kennedy St. IHuvard 99.)

Of5cM Tnrel Agency ofTufts Unherdty
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continued from page 1
fully in place, the RA spots will
remain the same and the adult
staff in the dorms will be called
“proctors” rather than of RDs.
Stress will be placed on hiring
graduate students and younger
faculty members for the posts,
Reitman said.
The proctors will serve as
academic advisors, mentors and
counselors and will provide support for the RAs, but they will no
longer have a major role in management issues.
They will receive furnished
apartments in the dorms and a
$100 stipend per month. RDs
currently receive living quarters,
a $200 to $250 monthly stipend
and a 14-meal plan.

The decreases in benefits and
the terminationofthetwo AtYour
Service desks will fund the creation of a second area director and
programmer office located in
Hodgdon Hall.
The downhill area director will
live in Lewis Hall and the programmer will be a proctor living
in one of the downhill dorms.
Administration Pleased with
Plan
Reitman and Darcey said the
final model addresses the need
for a professional presence in the
residential life program and the
residential staff’s demands for an
adult presence in the dorms.
“I’m happy with [theplan]. It
addresses the concerns RAs and

RDs raised, valid concerns which
were concerns of ours as well,”
Darcey said.
“I think its a much better use
of resources we have available,”
Reitman said.
Reitman, who said he foresees
the final plan being fixed for “the
long term,” explained that the
proposal for upgrading two of the
RD positions was rejected because a management position is
very different from a counseling
and support role in the dorms.
“The management job is not
an easy job. For the person we
hire to have to be a proctor as well
as a manager may make it an
unattractive job for the kind of
person we want,” Reitman said.

Some RDs Voice Concern
RDs, who were briefed
Wednesday night on the final plan,
generally praised it, although some
expressed concern about the loss
of the two RD positions and the
loss of the meal plan.
Most of the current RDs interviewed also said they felt that
graduate students would be interested in applying for the new
proctor positions.
“I think that there’sa lot that’s
really good about [the new plan],”
Tilton Hall RD Talbot Brewer
said yesterday, citing the adult
presence in the dorms and a
movement toward greater academic involvement with students.
He said the decision to remove
the complimentary meal plan for
proctors should be reconsidered
because meals provide a forum
“where RDs can interact with
students in a casual manner. It’s a
benefit that is hard to put a dollar
sign on.”
Hillside RD Martha Pott has
“mixed feelings” about the elimination of her position.
Pott said she is “almost completely ineffective” because of
limited student contact, but added
that an adult figure is needed to
break-up parties. “Students have
the idea that Hillside is the place
to party,” she said, noting that
over half of the students living
there are underage.
Shealsosaidthattheplanmay
not work because the proctors
will end up serving primarily as
disciplinarians and may be unable to provide academic tutoring.
Miller Hall RD Ann Reuman
said that at Wednesday’s meeting, most of the RDs were “quite

pleased with the proposal,” except that they had some reservations over losing the two positions.
She expressed support for the
Administration’s effort to increase
educational programming and
academic advising on campus.
In addition, the four RAs from
Hodgdon Hall recently sent a leuer
to Reitman requesting the addition of three more RAs in that
dorm because of the split layout
of the hallways, one of the RAs
said. In the memo to the residential staff, Reitman said that “the
same has been said for years about
the Wren and Haskell suites.
“While the problems encountered in these areas are real, it is
financially impossible to address
the concern at this point,” Reitman stated.
“The Student Services departments have requested a budget
increment for salary increases for
all RAs. The budgets have not yet
been acted upon, so it is impossible to say right now what the
RA stipend will be for next year,
or if additional funds are available for more positions,” he
continued.
Model at Other Schools
The model Tufts will be introducing is being used at many other
schools, including Boston University, Boston College, Salem
State College and the Massachusetts InStitute of Technology.
Boston College Associate
Director of Residential Living
Robert Jose said this week that
his school has 120 RAs, eight
full-time, professional residence
hall directors, four assistant directors and some deans, who all
live in the school’s 21 dorms.

DIVERSE-

I

AVAlLABLE AT:

DAVIS SQUARE COLLECTABLES

*COMICS BOOKS BASEBALL CARDS POST CARDS
BUY - SELL- TRADE
Open Monday thru Friday 12 - 6PM Sat lOAM - 6PM
623-CARD
Davis Square Somerville - Across from Baybanks
10% off with Tufts I.D.
.
TM h 0 1989 M r m l Enrcnsment Gmup Inc All rights resewed
I

continued from page 1
said Maxwell.
The last meetings did not have
very good attendance, according
to Maxwell. “During the academic year it is impossible to get
a group of this size [20 to 25
people] together without running
into schedule conflicts,” he said.
In the last year, the obstacle to
the committee’s progress was the
large number of people involved.
Despite the difficulties with the
size of the group, Maxwell said
that it would be impossible to
keep a group of this nature small.
“It is inappropriate for a group
with these kind of goals and interests to be exclusional,” he said.
Included among others on the
committee are African American
Center Director JewelBelI, Asian
American Center Director Line11
Yugawa, Tufts Gay Lesbian and
Bisexual Community Coordinator Donna Penn, Dean of Students Bobbie Knable, Academic
Vice President Robert Rotberg,
as well as several students and

UNDERGRADUATE F I N A N C I A L A I D APPLICATIONS
NOW A V A I L A B L E ! ! !

li
jl

!I

/j

F k F s must be t i l e d w i t h the College Scholarship S e r v i z e no later than March 1.
The e n l i r e application is d u e a: the 4 1 4 Ofttce no later than April 17, 1989.

jl

!I

as well as rlew apolicants must pick u p a packet. You m u s t tile a new
application e v e r y year tn order to be-considered tor aid for the next vear.
A n y questions. call 38!-3528, or stop b y the Aid Oftice.

A l l renewal

!i

li

!
I

I
II

il
3ttice ot Financia! Aid
128 ProTessors Row

!i

Maxwell said that the committee will not act as an overseer
group of campus organizationsor
departments, and will have no
authority over them. “The individual organizations have their
respective charges and responsibilities. There is no interest in
usurping that position.” he said.
Improving upon the Orientation programs has been one of the
group’s main concerns, according to Maxwell. He said that the
committee has looked at freshmen evaluations of the film shown
at orientationand discussionsabout
the issue of cultural differences,
and have found that many students are generally puzzled by
the emphasis on the subject of
diversity.
“As most of these people are
coming straight from the home,
they are not aware of why we are
making such a big deal out of this
issue. They think ‘what is going
on here? Tufts must have a serious probiem.”’ Maxwell said.
Maxwell maintains that the
University does have a problem,
but no more or less serious than
the problem in society at large.
He said that the committee
members feel a responsibility for
tackling this difficulty and clarifying the program for freshmen.
Other ideas about methods of
implementing diversity education
on this campus were brought up
to be discussed in future meetings. According to Maxwell, the
possibility for a symposium on
issues of difference will be a mapr
topic. Adorn-centered approach
to diversity programs will be
considered as well.

w
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in return? It's good to know that
the issue has been settled and that
Roger Clemens wants to play in
Boston. Sox fans have already,
begun thinking championship.
One thing you can't buy with
7.5 million dollars is the New
York Yankees. But why would
any want to buy a troubled team?
And if someone gave Jean
Mayer 7.5 million dollars, do you
think he'd stop complaining about
stolen licence plates?

tract covers, Clemens will start
With 7.5 million dollars you
an estimated 105 games. There- C a n sell out any concert YOU defm,
a m e n s will earn $71,42857 sire, buy 100Porsches(including
per start which melts down to maintenance costs), or have
$7,036.51 per inning and 536,000 rolls of film developed.
$2,645.51 per out. If each game
It was only a short while ago
goes an average of thr& hours, when Clemens foolishly expcssed
Clemens' hourly wage will be his negative views toward Bosabout$24,000perhourand$6.61 ton followed by slander from the
per second. Is there such a thing fans. Would Clemens follow Bruce
as a Maximum Wage Law in Hurstbyleavingnextyear,when
Massachusetts? Someone please his contract would have expired,
tell Michael Dukakis.
with the Red Sox getting nothing

Lunch
Wonton Soup
Seafood Chowder
Sliced Barbecue Beef Sandwich
Fried Clam Roll
Sandwiches: Ham, Chicken Salad, Tuna Salad
, VM-EggSalad Plate
carrots
Homemade Tollhouse Cookies .

'lassif iedsclassifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassifiedsclassifiedd
I

Housing

SELLING '84
HONDA CIVIC S
69,400de grey; 3do0rh;tEhback new Masonic stereo/

?emale Roommate
Wanted
hue alatge nicely furnished

tapeplayqexcellentcandition
$3300. can66&3262

Zero to $so,Ooo in
4.0 years!
T-shias available: Attractive
spoas car design on back and
djddonfraa call629-9534or
come to 12% Metcalf.

loor Victorian Home. 3 Bed-

,ms, 1.5 baths, Washer and
yer Included. ClosetoTufts
3 T. $450 amonth. Call for
Ireinfa 66&2820

**SAVE MONEY
ON SPRING
BREAK**

i

Secure '89-'90
housing now!!!
snmfultwofloor@ available

JUIE 1, '89. F m per1aptincludesfunlci~livg room, hardwood floor and
ill to wall carpeting, dishd e r , washeddryer. 3-car
iveway and pool table. Fully
mi&d.3minwalktocdmpls.
allsoon625-5357
Y

3 Bedroom Apt.
ewly renovated. hardwood
m,refridge. dishwasher.disM
avail.
I, now, 5 mint0 cam-

Have $3OOvalueticMonTWA
goodforanywheretheyfly,for
only $250. Formoreinformat
h
,
please Can Paul a391-3295.

Car stereo:
AM/FM, L-R balance, I+-Bk
fade, 18 presets, local/distant
seek, separate bass & treble,
clock, digital tune, installing
clampsincl. Asldng$loQ call

666.4802.

s. $975.

Bedroom Apt. Newly reno:
sed,avail md February. Call
cki864-2437 rn Dave 641-3049

R.E.M.
Extta pair for Worcester show
Apd 9. Can Jeff623-8368.

Medford- Antique
Colonial, circa 1787
isted with Historic Register!
lnique spacious interior feaires 3 fireplaces. 3 bedrooms
nd charm galore. Beautifully
ituated on 10,OOOsq. ft. lot in
esireable location. $190'~.
VolfnRealry396-9500

Six Sophomores
looking to Rent an
Apartment

RAW SEX!!!
Well,notdly. hd we do have

house for next year, with a
tIivewaypreferably. canbegin
easethis June. We're desperte. please call 629-9561. Leave
nessage.
K

Four (4) room, fully
furnished apartment

'

TWO great two-family
homes open house on
Sunday. Both short walks to
campus. 77 Fairfax 11-1a 5-6
house w/garage over $1700 in
rents. 26-28 Russell Rd. 2-4. a
5-6 house in
excellent condition, near
Teele Sq., $1300in rents. Call
Ma& 6B-ZoO/623-8748.

F O sale
~
Phones for Sale...
bnyCordless,retail$169.for

699; Answer Machine, retail
669.for $29; ATT Double Line,
etail$179,for $69, Desk phone
nleatherBox,retail$199,for
689;wall Phone, retail $39, for
15....Call666-8842 or leave
nessage.

.

Calvin and Hobbes
Beergoggle T-shirts
Call 629-9733 or go to 118

catmid.

SPRINGSTEEN:

mailable 6/1/89 to be shared
with d e g e professor. AU utiliies- heat, electnc, cable- induded. Grad studentprefd.
h e year lease. first, last and
m t y : $500per month. For
appointment, calk 666-8842.
Two to share room an option,
mtnegotiable.

Don't Spend Your
Money. Invest It!

GUITAR FOR SALE
Yamahasix-srringacousticguitar. T o o b e a u t 8 d t o d m a
Daily classified. MIX$-/play.
Asking$375. cau629-8169.

b a n d livenxdings,srudio

0unakes.allontape. SadselfadQessed stamped envelopeto:
R.R. 154 Riverside Ave.
Medford.MAo2155 foraannpletem.

FUTONS FOR SALE
FRAMES, COVERS, Direct
from Factory! Futons Are 8
inches thick ad handmade.Full
cottan$89
Full CottoWFoam $1 19 Other
sizes available. Free Delivery!
CALL629-2339a 62WW2

Wanted
NO GIMMICKS. NO
HYPE. UNLIMITED
EARNINGS!!
Make S1.ooo's a month on your
own time! As your own Boss!
C0NTACT:Galactus Ent.
(617)-7365830
'

Part-time work
Days/evemingshveekendsRetai/stock,and&cew& Paid
hternships,potential for summerjcbs-wodringm anintemational setting marketing diplomaticproducts. Call mornings
lotonoonorafternoons 1to3.
mio40

MAKE A
DIFFERENCE!!
U d e m s ! Apply for mem&p
on the Eixperimental
College Board- Come by the
EprhentalCollege in Miner
Hall to pick up an application.
The deadline for applying is
Momlay, Feb.27

Short Term
Baby sitting
Wanted!
Rqmsible studentto m efor2
liale girls (1 and 4), TuesmnnS
10-12:45, mid February-mid March. Continuing
hours possible. Winchester,
nearlidk Musthavecar,experience, refe-rences. $5.50b.
729-1660

PROMOTE PEACE!
Funmais for change m Central
America By phone, evenings.
$69jlu. NECAN, 491-4205

WANTED-WORK
STUDY PERSON to
do DELIVERIES
FOR EATON CAFE.
-IbQ~tWOtimesperWeek
Carnot necessary. Preferably
done Monday & Wednesday
between 10 am & 2 pm. Call
TSR and leave a message for
Lauraorsala.

Lange Tii Superheat
Ski Boots
Men's size 11. Used only one
season. Must sell because foot
has grown Yellow, heated. fantasti~perf~man~e.
Greatcondition. Cal1629-8157. Askfor
Peter

For Sale:
Patagonia Synchilla pullover,
my lined,front pouch@cm
breastpocket. drawstlingwaist,
great cpndition, asking $50;
Wool Poncho, grey and charcoal, very warm, asking price
$25; Army SurplusShell,pullover,coverstothehees.waist
and bottom drawstring, hood,
aslang$15. CallTi:742=,

MUSICIANS!
JesusCluid superstarislodong
forkeyboardistsandviolinists.
PleasecontactJenniferat6660326 (leave a message).

Stockbroker needs
assistants.
people who can dial atek@one
aldaskforspecificpallies~
a list of names and telephone
numbers. Thisis avery simple
anddirectjob. Youwillnotbe
bored. 'Iiiesare 1:15pm-5:15
pm MOnday-Friday. $ 6 . . O O p
h O l l r b a s e a d w i u ~call
(617)951-4340. AskforJchn.

7
CAMP
COUNSELORS
come wolk for an accredited 3'

CamporgadzationinthePocom,
McuaainsofPa Ftdionsadable in: T M , Arcby, Waterm(WSL), Ixamatics, office
Administration, Computers,
Radio. Arts & Crafts, Nature,
Athletics, Jewelry, Photography,~.W~,cOokin&
Adventure/ChallengeCourse,
Film Making,Camp Drivers.
seasafm - m.call 800-533CAMP(21.5-887-9700)orwdte
407 Benson East,Jenkintown.
PA 19046.

COUNSELORS
Prestigious coed Berkshire,
MA summa camp seeks Skilled
college juniors, seniors and
grads. WSI, Tennis, Sailing,
Windsurfing, Waterski, Canoe.
Athletics, Aerobics, Archery,
Golf, Gymnastics. Fitness/
Weight Training, Arts and
Crafts, Photography, Silver
Jewelry, Theatre, F'iano, Dance,
Stageflech. Computer, Science, Rocketry, Camping,
Video, Woodworking,Newspaper. Have arewarding and enjoyable summer. call anytime!
CAMP TACONIC 1-800-7622820

MUSIC AND
SPORTS CAMP
in SouthernMaine has current
forwatemont direclor
(WSVALS required), drama
director,waterfront and spms
-~prppcook,drmng~

supervisor. Contact James.
Saltman, Camp Encore/Coda,
Arlmgtan, 641-3612

Services
***YOUR DREAM
JOB
A first impression away. Call
now for apmfessionaUy witten
andcustomdesignedresumeat
the lowest price in Boston.
FIRST IMPRESSION RESUME-227-5001

THE PROCESSED
WORD
Thesis or term papers got you
down?Callthebestwordprocessing service in town. Deadlines no problem, reasonable
raes, give us your typing - you'll
havemoretimefordates!Conveniently located at 12 Forest
Street in Mdfod Square. Copies. notary,pickup and deliveq
and FAX services. MCMSA
accepted.
CALL JANICE - 395-0004

m!N0~initsl4thseme~ter.the Audio CbnmUionoffen
theTufts Community unbelievable sa*@
onall major brands
of new *reo equipment. Located right on campus, we list
complete systems and every
conceivablecomponentat discounts even -than
"sales"
at local and New Yodc stores. all
with full manufac-rswmtees. MaxellXLIItapesare
$1.99eachincasesof 11 ($2.19
individually)and TDKs are in
stoclc W O t i s n o w a t ~ 6 9
for more information. THE
AUDIO CONNECTION!!!

PHAROH'S SHIRTS
INTERNATIONAL
629-0365
Quality screenprinting-- T-

A h ,w,-

boxaS,jackets, and more. Great prices.
lboweekddivqtoyourdoOr.
OUR SHIRTS ARE FIT FOR
A KING.

ON CAMPUS DJ
Foragreatparty,call Tufts' best
DJ for the past 4 years-Grandmase€"G'. All-istcp
of thsline,an typesof rmsicavdable. Call 395-8534. Ask for
Grant.

.

RIDE NEEDED

To and From Pouchkeepsie,
Ny, orariywhere close,ie. Albany, Danbury. Conn., NYC,
etc.. fortheweekend of2/17-2/
20 or any other weekend. Call
Rob ap 629-8446

IF YOU ARE
DRIVING TO (or
through) ITHACA,
NY
mthebeginrnngofSpnngBreak
(area Mar 17th). and would
like~companyad~elpwah
expenses, please call Meg at
629-%os

GOING TO U.V.M.
THIS WEEKEND?
I am looking for a ride

to

Mcntpeher,.VT,~chisonthe
way to WM, thisFriday, Feb.
17. Very willing to share gas,
driving, & conversation. Call
camlat39568M 'Thankyou.

Ride wanted for two
to NYC area this
weekend, 2117-2/20.
Wd pay all theusualspkes,juggling, ad magic &i&.ddesired.
PLEASE call629-9253 01 629-

8273.

NUTRITION
COUNSELING

I need a ride to New
Haven or Stamford
R ~ f e ~ ~ i d N N u t r i t i o n i ~ t ~ - this weekend.

izinginIlWment of eating disorders and weight management anorexia,bulimia, compulsive
overeating, weight loss,weight
gain. Back Bay Boston, near
Copley Sqxm.262-7111.

WORDPERFECT:
wod pmcessing service, $1S O
pa double-spacedpage,Spening
and puncluation check, clear
handwIiiaen OK; call m
y at
617489-2360,PidOJp and delivay availablle.

TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applicatiom, Wuate/
Faculty Projects, Tape Transcription, Resumes, Multiple
Letters, etc. on IBM. Reasonable Rates. Serving Tufts students and faculty forten years.
FivemimtesfmmTuftsCALL
395-5921. ASK FOR FRAN.

TYPING

SERVICE

Typing service. Theses,
manuscripts, term papers,
reports, resumes, cover
letters,
personalized
letters, envelopes, and
general typing.
Quick
service and reasonable
rates. Call Pat at 492-

2744

STUDENTS STORE
YOUR STUFF
Store: cycles, books, clothes,
LNnkS, furniture, stuff!! speclal
student rates for summer storage.As low as $35/1110tUh. MOVing services available. Heated,
alarmed, sprinkled. Middledale
Self-storage Company. 120
Tremont St.Everett 389-5550

Rides

THE AUDIO
CONNECTION

,

CMT WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICES

w i l l enter your documents
through our IBM computer,
print text letter quality. $2.OO/ds
page.Mentionarefenalfroma
client and receive a 10% discount off yourworkorder. Call
CHER at 628-5439.

msharetheusuals. pleasecall
Sharon at 629-8806. Leave a
message. Thnx!

Ride needed to
Norwalk, CT or
nearby this Saturday
Will pay all expenses. Coming
backModafl FleasecallMike
629-8318.

Events
The Jumbo in Teele
Square presents Rob
Carlson and the
UNITED SNAKES

Faayinp&"Wt&&g'!

*-

day,Feb18.9:OOpm. Daft&
it! M B k !

WE'RE BACK!
123announcesits first bash I$
the new year on Friday the 17th
Get~~invitesfrombrothers'

Birthdays
Bruce-SurpriselIwasgoingtogetthe
hCdyfZXblilllpbUtIdilintidnrwaU
toremind you of DeRe's while
h e got you here. Happy 20th
babe! I love you.
Alissa

Sarah-Happy February 17th.m y s i
more days!
IAVe&fike

Hey Lise!
You're so00 old! Happy 20th
3hthday (on Sunday)! Have a
m t i m e -Michael

Y

3assifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsCiassi
f iedsClassif iedsclassif iedsClassifed5
_______
..

.. ..

Birthdays
Janie Kim
Happy Birthday Sunday!
Ijust w& to embarrass you a
Me.Have ahappy. hiippy I%!
Love, your mmie

Marco--

Betsy

Dearest Janie,
How old ine you? Well, no matterweluv you all the same
You're the greatest. Keep
srmlin'. Have aHappy B
!Lw,the Trio

..

And there you go.
Mary Birthday E.C. from G.Q.
and Thor D.M.B.

pion than just red and green
lights.Best of luck at your last

May you always have health,
happiness and peanuts! Rememba:it's f l u 4 flush. wipe, flush
We love you, Bosley & his keep
en.

JUNIOR Olympics! Wish I

goingtodedicateadxirtoyouin

Career Planning. Love, Your
daymates

Christie,
I just wanted to wish you a
Happy Biahday. Now that
you're legallyp ~ n tof legddom,
get a real ID.Have an awesome
weekend!!
Lov%Wddek

David
So ym'm not atear anymomh t
that doesn't mean you have to
actlikeagrown-up. Ihopeyou
have a great birthday wkend.
Love you. Tina PS. I've got the
KoOShBall.

Personals

Pookie!

Happy Bitthday, Bob! Thanks
forbtingmybestbuddyandmy
sweerie. You're thebest! I Love
Y ~ . - - ? hChick
e with the ass

Far away240 or 420? We are perplexed
about whom your Valentine's
messagewas directedtowards.
Reasehelpus?
-confused carmicilael

Jill W.

Hayley9

IIzplpy Birtfaday! We love you!!
Juhe, Ann, Marg.+ Shannon
P.s.-- Spiders? Webs?-"the

ueb"

-

Hope the cold breeze at the
Cape blows all your troubles
away. Relm and have a blast!! I
wish I could be there, but Chi-00's *.
rube
of
Youguys
Dale

he,yourQT

Dear Empty Arms,

To whoever sent me
the kiss-o gram,
Thanks,I'dliketothankyouin

Take the chance

person
Ariel

YOU try

Fulfill your dreams

You'll never know unti
Love--The girl in y o u

BuftheGeek

To My E.C. (D.M.)

Months!!

A.K.-

Hey Spichael!
Thanxs for the card big bro!
You're the best and i love ycu!!

Hapyu)thfrom19omilesaway.
'bkingofyouIloveyw US.

Remember to hit 'em with ach
om!!!
Blessycu
Happy Sweet Seventea

r92

m
%
F
Y

Dave the Babe-This is an officialapology for
having poked you with thefarls

To My Wonderful
Angel!!

entine.

Je t'aime! ?hank ycu forthebest
year and a week of my life.
Danseavecmoi ceweekend?!

as well as for waking you up,
calling you a pervext. etc. DeSpaeuleselipleincidem,we get
along great. Let's keep it that
way.-Ycur Daily Lunchmate.

To'the guy with the
nose--

To Barry E:
I didn't forget about you. I'm
sorty I missed you on Valentine'sDay!Bany-bemmy Val-

MCUliCa.

Lisa Sorokin,
Happy 20th! Happy Birthday.
You're not a teenager anymore.
be,
Amy.Karen,Josh.W~.

rest of me). How about you?
Msx

couldbetheretoseeyouhock
'emdead.
Love yal

Renee-Happy Birthday! How old a
x
you now, anyway?GuessitdependscmtheID. Good thing you
haveno classes so you have time
to do aerobicsevery day. Congratulations-we heard they're

To the slippery
swimmer in 228,
My offerstands fim(as does the

Therehmmtobeingacham-

Last but not least! Happy 21!

dreams
To all those who
made my birthday the
best ever.
Thanks. Hm's to man: miow

To A Certain
Romanian ChickApology accepted. I just hope
ycu lnderstandthemagmde of
thislittleexcunicntoRoxbmy. It
willdefirdtey make my life eas-

Iloveyouall,
Pa%,iw
Jackie

ier,whichis lmpoaantAnl yes,

Rodney:
Shame on you. Stealing Stedmond was not agood idea He is
dearly missed by Helmut, JimBob, and Chuck. He won't be
yansforlong.
Two vengefulfriends

HaFpYBelatedValentine'sDay.
And may this be along lasting

sainted.
A Shopko Admirer
(Thanksfor the PersonalJ. I'll

bringthe Kleenex)

wedogetalalgweL1-wvid

To the three men in
my life-

L--(are you sure?)
Sunday night... Beaches
But--don't forget, my dog is

Jeopardy Champion-I'mawaihgsitlrrdaynigMwith
anxious anticipation I hope OUI

hsanisextremelydangenxls.
Your forever grateful pitydegngetyouyet!)

-~
~

CLASS IFIED
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By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

All ~l'riltsstr~dents
iiiusl subinit classifictls inl)crscqprcpiid, in

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter lo each squara lo form
four ordlnary words.

cash 'HEIiurg iuiy c1;iZsilicd m:iy hc atlnnittctl lo luiiUc vciy ncxl d:iy
is 311iii Sun-Iliiin. 0 1 1 rmipiis l~sidcntsniay m i v c aiUx)rinllion to
ni;d iiiai cmlcI wliidi niiir;( Ix pr~liaitlly d h . No cli~silictlsniny bc
s~il~niiiteil
over tlr plrrr. Noties nid lust an1 I;ouirlsillc lrrc aid nin
only on 'l'ucscl:~ys
;uid 'llirrdays. Notices an! ror uiiivcisity orgmimtioris only a i d niiisl bc nriitaion IXily roniis mi siihiiiillctl in pcrson.
Noticcs c;Uinot Ix, used to scll incrcliandiscor arlvc~tiscmajor cvmb.
llic ' l ' u l ~IXuly
~ is i i t t lialk lix my da~n;~gcsdirc
to t y p ~ t q d i i dcmm
(JT

<mr--..L..1
"L. .
.
.
"
I

.*

niiqxit~tingsc x q t Uc wst OC U c insucicn, wlicli is lully rclwidal~lc.
For nwrc Iirli~rniatloiicall 381-3090
Rloiidtiy Friday 9ani-6pin :iiid Surid;rg I pin-(ipin
Rlillcr 11:i11, Rear Entrtince, hlcdford M A 02155

-

Qiiote qf the Duy

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gesled by the above cartoon.

Well... Michael Jackson makes
about $40 million a year."
-Red Sox pitcher Roger Clemens

Prlnt answer here: A
Yesterday's

justifying his $7.5 million contract.

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: TITLE LAUGH WRROW HELIUM
Answer: Why he ate so much breadHE WAS IN "LOAF" WITH IT (in love with it)

"It's no use. I drink and I drink ...
and I still can't forget:'

-13 Erhrrg

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

I

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Othello e.g.
5
de deux
8 Arrange In
order
12 Buenos
14 Guinness
16 Press
17 Reduce
drastlcally
18 Singer Turner
19 Fat
20 Legerdemain
23 KO count
24 500 sheets
25 Tennis' Shriver
28 Former
31 Odors
35 Nabokov novel
36 Male bee
38 Sllnk
39 Bus. abbr.
41 Liberty
granted
43 Cassette
contents
44
and error
48 Moonshine
maker
48 Stitch
49 Playground
.fixture
51 She: Fr.
52 Overhead
railways .
53 Cravats
55 Possessive
57 Prompt to
Immediate
action
63 Prima donna
64 Entreaty
85 Moslem
prince
67 Eden name
68 Knights
gS Fr. river
70 Food store
71 Deer
72 Charity

-

-

~

~

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
I DlDNi WU.1
NUSU YWR

WEU, \TS 1:oo.
WE GOT x)STAY

-

DOWN

1 Parents

2 Lubricates
3 Kind of
surgeon
4 Adjust

02117189

0 1988 Tribune Medla Senices. Inc.
All Rights Resewad

5 Footway
6 Dismounted
7 Sp. gentleman
8 Fine wire
9 011 land
10 Deity
11 Terminate
13 Ward off
15 Restaurants
21 Knot
22 Corny
performers
25 Agreements
26 Wonhlp
27 An Osmond
29 Sock ends
30 Growing
out
32 Charter
33 Jacket
Part
34 Twlsts
37 Bad
40 Spicy beef
42 NY harbor
Island
45 Secular

OW7189

47
50
54
56
57
58

Fatal
Laments
Substantial
Apia's land
Bona
White House
office

-

59
60 Roman
Facility tyrant
61 Diamond or
Armstrong
62 Skin: suff.
63 Father
66 Legal point
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9TH ANNUAL TUFTS AND ALL THAT JAZZ
Cohen Auditorium, Tufts University
Feb. 22-24,1989

Wed, Feb. 22

8 PM

Thurs, Feb. 23 8 PM
Fri, Feb. 24

8 PM

COLLEGE JAZZ SHOWCASE
Tufts, Harvard, MIT
LOUISIANA REPERTORY
ENSEMBLE

$1General Admission

$5 Tufts Community
$8 Non-Tufts

$10 Tufts Community
FREDDIE HUBBARD
Opening Act: TUFTS JAZZ ENSEMBLE

* TICKETS O N SALE, CAMPUS CENTER INFORMATION BOOTH

